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[A tradition
(A.) And tl
The verb is made to have Zejd for it object.
/.1 issaid(in theTA valid in rtspect of the authority upon which it
And '~
lcl ,
rests, or to which it it traced up or ascribed].
-) of the verb in the phrase .tj L_.w
in art.
TA. [See also > o
(A,lTA. [See also ;l, below.])--See also
sJ.& j; so that it means Two and
I.'
~e. Also A sort of garent of th hkind
;J.el caled
more agents are assigned to it.] _
al ...: see 4. [HIence,] ,
18.
,
t (IAqr, 6,) of the fabric of El.Jl He made htim to ascend themountain. Yemen: (IAqr:) pl. :.,Z;: (i:) or the pl. is
uL~il [The sick man was stayed, or propped
as an intrans. verb: see 1, in four like tho sing.: (IApr, l:) one says ..,
(K1.) ~
u1), against a pillow or the like]: and ji
-, (M, L,)
.s,.;L [He (the sick man) said, Stay ye ne, places. - You say also, ,alIl
[meaning garmentsof tAse kind called ,Z]: (TA,
;, .e inf. n. >.Z 1, (L,) He ,as vehement in running; he
or rop ye meusp]. (A, TA.) And .
from a tad. :) Ibn-Buzurj says that JI' !. means
, andso stwe, laboured, or exerted himself, therein. (M,
[One part of it stays, or supportn
He (a camel) went a lpace betw.en .I,Zl ; u.%1, i. c. garments of tho called
rendersfirm or strong, another part]. (Sh, O, K. L.) -And
re- that caled .e4, and that calld J.. (L.)
[See L5C .) - [And hence,] iLL -.
)J.:
and he cites, from a poet, the phrase A.
LS1,
which, he says, means a redjubbehof thosc
J
.t
means
irst
sentence
ras
6:
ftrring to a she-camel, t lIerfrane, or nahke,
6 : mee-1, first Bentence. _,o&l,3men
0
!
en
in its
itssnral
Jsymin,eri.cal;
oret)frou.i?able
people went forth, every commander of them [made] of what are caled 3. (TA.) Accord.
smmetrical; or
cfrn'able in
seTteal lparts. 7 as
Igam p. 783.) - And ;.L,, (8, 1~,) infn. wlith a [separate] corps. (Ham p. 783.) [See to Lth, it signifies A sort of clothing, [consisting
of] a dshirt with a skirt over it: and in like
IAZ, (8,) lre aided, or asritcd, him; namely, also the act. part. n., below.]
manner, short shirts made of pieces of cloth, on
comanotiher man. (8, 1l.)- And le requited,
wlwreof is concealed beneath anotlter: whatever
pen.ateti, or reromwn1edml, him, (A, ]~, TA,)
-8: see 1, first sentence.

[See the pass. part. n., below. And see also 3
and 4.]) Also, inf. n. as above, lIe (a man)
wore, or clad himself with, the kind of ,N called
_W..(IAr,,.)

)

Xs.
appears (; ; C. >) thereof is termed
certain
rain
[q. v.]: (O :) [this app. explains the meaning of
e,*
country, (S, L, .K,) veUll hknown, (Q,)said in the what here follows:] Ji.JI is [a term used in the
(AZ, 8,' M,y,"
( I ;iM
, Msb,
sb ,
4. &U.U ~4.
l j t.
., (AZ,
1
TA) I motl, him, or it, to lean, ret, or stay "Marsid" to be a country betnween India case of] thy wearing a long shirt beneath a shirt
hinumself or itsef, aygainst, or upon, the thing; (41) and Karmdn and Sjistdn: (TA:) or a shorter than it. (M.)
(A
lw.~.
people; (]s;) [the people of that country;] a
(Tl~;) and d.531 di.,sC. signifies
well-known nation; (M, L;) a nation bordering -5a: see
A.
.
[of which it is the n. un.].
TA.) You say, J.mJI
4ft
31 He leaned upon India, whose colours incline to yellowness,
l !Z ,',with fet-b, (Mgh, Msb, ~,) or 1GL,
and who are generally sleuer: (Mgh:) or one
his bach against the wall. (MA.) And ..,
lie stayed, iropled, or suppmrted, it; namely, a of these meanings is the original of the other: (thus in a copy of the M, [and ithus I have gene(TA:) t S. signifies a single ,reson thereof: rally found it written, agreeably with the common
thing leaning; syn. ,.. (TA in art. ,&.) modern pronunciation,]) The l', (M,) or ;3,
?[I rsted, or stayed,
,.'! 9l
[Hence,l L.~'
(Msb,) [both meaning anvil,] of tih blacksmith.
is
or
[rather]
(1,)
the
pl.,
·
is
(:)
and
I(S,
And W~.,
(A.) --.- And
ffr]. (A.)
my a fjaithl].
hhi n m
ulponvpo~
bh~
(M9 b, ].)
;
1,(T, My.
M,* L,
L, M.sb,)
Ms~b,) inf.
in;.~n.
0! (S;) these two
ACcollectively;
n. applied to the people
,d3~Jt.~l~..t~J',(T,
the pl.
being
or words
trerad
kc I.Ir's
(S &c.,)
v. infrh],
infra], (.8,
[q. v.
;L [q.
.X1.; Great and strong; applied to a man
., like ti .,s·* and .i): (TA:)
of
traced urp, or
.Jt"
! is also and to a wolf. (.)
See also the next precedasertlwl, or attributed, tih tradition to the author of ,, is , and ;l. (M, L.)?
rf, [resting it upon his autlwrity,] (T, S,M, the name of A great river of ylJ [or India; ing paragraph.
t1e.
L, MCb, TA,) lnj mentioning him, (Mqb,) or by i. e. the Indw]: and of a district in El-Andalus:
; I;. A she-ass [either domestic or wild:
). (l.)
mentioning, ,uni~utedly,in asending order, and of a town in Western Africa (,i
probably
the latter, because ofher strength]. (I.)
the lwrsos by whomn it had been transmitted, up
. The part that faces one, of a mountain,
to the Proplht; (T, L, KT;) [or by mentioning
oak; o called
, QXA' [The ilew, or eerr
[i. e. base, orfoot];
the person who had related it to him from the and riesfrm (0*) the
in the present day;] a kind of tree. (TA.) [See
Prophet if only one p6rson intervend;] atying, (8, V;) the acclivity, or rising part, in the face,
"Such a one told me, fromn such a one," [and so or front, [or side,] of a mountain or a valley:
on, if more than one interened between him and (T, M, A:) or a riing, or an elevated, portion >Li', applied to a she-camel, (8, M, &c.,)
(
. a
the Prophet,] "froin tlh Apodtle of God;"
Strong: (J:) or srong in make: (AA, :) or
(KT;) [or it may be writh an intrruptionin the of ground: (Mgh :) pl. sC, (M, A,) [properly tall in the hump: (M:) or long in the les, (A,
a pl. of pauc., but] the only pL form. (M.) mention f the person by whom it had b
, c':
conjeeturally,
s . . A thing, such as a wall 4e., against, or upon, L,) and elevated [so I render ;
.. ,
1 which one leans, rets, or stays himself: (Mgh, as though meaning propped up,] in the hump:
al
trammitted: aeee- -, below.]--.
[the latter in the (L:) or lecan, and lank in the blly; (AO, M, L;)
L 1 tct! ,^1 [is a conventional phrase, ued Mb :) and V ,Z and V
in logic, meaning t Titse jing
a thing to stand TA said to be with fet-hb, but this is evidently a but Sh disapproves of this last explanation. (L)
6-,a
6
to another thing in the relation of an attribut~ to mistake, occasioned by a copyist's writing
..
r ;: see
its ubject, aff.rmatively or negatively]. (Kull forw ,] signify [the same,] a thij againt, or
an,
ays
, orh
ne rats
p. 157, in explanation of .;J1 as a logical term upon, which o
,;,
[a comparative and superlative epithet
upon, which one lan, rests, or stays himself
J * - * -.
,.a~~~~~~,
a
signifies
two
particularly
of
these
former
[and
the
>'
is
[meaning "judgment"].) -_ [jjta..
from £q i Z.I, q. v., though (like J>. and
and more particularly a "i
another conventional term, used in lexicology a cushion, or pilom,
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~
when used as epithets of this kind) deviating
and rhetoric, meaning t A tropical attribution of lare cushion or illo, against which one leans;
from a general rule, which requires that such an
as expl. by Golius on the authority of Meyd;] epithet be formed from an unaugmented triliteralan act or a quality or a meaning; as in
.. (L, M 9b.).- Applied to a man, i. q. radical verb]. You say
7
, and in OM (q. v.) in one of its pl.
aelj for
.J, meaning
.
[meaning S A person upon rhom one lean,
a,1
a
j
! J
senses: see .Har p. 432.
, dJ , q. v. (TA in art. ia.)
another conventional phrase, is said of the verb rats, stays hi f, or reies]; (s;) a man's
inf n. of 4 [q. v.]. (, &c.)_
- (Used as
and 1 .~, .5~ [i. e. : stay, support, or object of rance]; ;
a and 3 :s
in the phrases..
t
The
awrpt
of a.
a
simple
subst.,
signifying
w
'. (TA.) You say
meaning The verb is made an attriuti~ to (, TA;) as also
epL
tradition
to
an
authority
in
the
manner
[A lord, or chief, upon whom ople lean,
Zeyd: and, id an unusual manner, it is said (in
&and ta:5V
the M 9b in art. .L.) of the verb in the saying &c.]. (A, TA.) And ¢
,~oce ;.1l it has a pL, namely,
..
L,l; as in the
o-~1jo*a
i*t
e0- I..,j C4..; so that it mem in this instance J [He is my stay, spo, or oldec Qf relanc]. saying,]
-4
X
: Ua8
Ms1m..';l
arp]82
s
1

S,L))
L,) oror Y-':', (My
(M, L,
L, ]g,)
,) At
A
, (.8,
J.~,

V)!JI [for n,ork, orfot. the work or deed]. (.)

.
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